CSBA goes green.
HAVE you?
CSBA proudly offers “environmentally friendly”
programs and services. Save your district or county
office time, money or resources while having a
positive impact on our earth.
AgendaOnline—An electronic board meeting
agenda service that is Web-based and allows
development of and access to board meeting
information including agendas, supporting documents
and minutes, from any computer that has Internet
access. This service saves time and money, and helps
the environment by reducing paper.
GAMUTtm Online—With GAMUTTM Online, just a
click of the mouse provides board members and
district staff easy access to CSBA sample policies
and related resources needed to govern and manage
effectively. Resources include the entire Education
Code, Title 5 Regulations and other pertinent state
and federal codes and regulations. This service
provides electronic updates, saves time and cuts
down on the amount of paper you have to flip through
to find what you need.
Policy Online—This service combines two great
services—GAMUT TM Online and Policy Manual
Maintenance. Together these services provide
access to your district’s policy manual in addition
to all the other GAMUT TM Online resources via the
Internet. Another exciting way to save time and
money, while reducing the environmental impact.

Schools Targeted Energy Program
(STEP)—A comprehensive energy efficiency
program that identifies targeted energy
conservation measures, upgrades equipment,
saves energy and operational costs and
provides a comfortable learning environment.
This program helps you secure funding through
incentive rebates and low-cost debt financing.
Smart Assessment Energy Programsm—
Increase your district’s discretionary funding and
improve the environment by implementing ‘green
technology’ in your schools. CSBA partners with
Innovative Energy Services, Inc. to provide the
Smart Assessment Energy Programsm.
Telecom and Utility Cost Recovery
Program—You could be paying too much
for such services as telecommunications,
electricity, natural gas, garbage and water/
sewer/storm. We partner with North West
Capital Recovery Group to maximize your
dollars and be environmentally conscious.
U.S. Communities Green Initiative—
The one-stop source for public agency access
to a broad line of environmentally certified
products and services.

To learn more about these products and services,
visit www.csba.org or call CSBA at 800.266.3382.
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